The use of memorised verbal scripts in the rehabilitation of action disorganisation syndrome.
We report data on the rehabilitation of action disorganisation syndrome (ADS). Although prior attempts to rehabilitate everyday actions in our patient, FK, had proved unsuccessful, we report positive results from using a verbalisation strategy. FK was taught a poem based on the steps involved in making a cup of tea. Following training, the everyday action was performed more successfully than prior to training, with the order of the actions in particular being improved when the poem was applied. In addition, there was evidence of error monitoring being carried out contingent on the verbalisation strategy. Across training sessions FK also became more likely to apply the poem and to perform the actions without prompting. However, there was relatively weak training effects across sessions, and the beneficial effects did not transfer to new tasks or to the same task with a different key object. The utility of the approach for severe cases of ADS is discussed.